
WHAT’S  
FOR AFTERS?

@ £5.75
Toasted Churros 

Dusted in cinnamon sugar, sticky toffee and velvety chocolate sauce  
with a hint of olive oil [ve]

Spanish Chocolate Brownie 
Rich chocolate brownie, moscatel soaked raisins, hazelnuts in  

caramel sauce and chantilly cream [v, gf]

TTK Crème Catalan 
Creamy vanilla egg custard with a crunchy demerara crumb 

with a tortas de aciete [orange crisp biscuit] [v, gf]

Galician Tarta de Santiago 
The original Spanish almond cake  

with orange and almond flavoured whipped cream cheese [v]

Salad of Fruits with Sorbet 
Apple soured fresh blackberries and blueberries 

with a refreshing elderflower sorbet [ve, gf]

Honey and Saffron Peaches 
Lightly poached ripe peaches in a sweet aromatic syrup 

vanilla bean ice cream [ve, gf]

TTK Sharing Plate @ £2.25 extra 
Three of our superb desserts ‘Tapas style’ 

Honey soaked peaches – Toasted churros – Santiago tart

Artisan Spanish Cheese available on request

TREATS 
Chocolate Almond Cocktail 

A rich combination of chocolate liqueur and Amaretto 
shaken [not stirred] - with crushed ice and fresh cream 

£8.00

Mr Blacks Cold Presse Martini 
The finest coffee liqueur - a shot of espresso  

a splash of Licor 43 - caramel essence - served chilled  
£8.00

Blackberry Alexander  
A blend of berry liqueurs - Madagascan vanilla 

hints of honey - brandy and whipped cream  
£8.00

COFFEE 
A complex but utterly desirable blend of 3 types of  

coffee beans, perfect for any time of day

Fresh Coffee  
With either whipped cream or warm frothy milk   

£2.75

Licor 43 Coffee 
This stunning vanilla liqueur, coffee, whipped cream   

£4.75

TEAS & INFUSIONS 
Choose from our range of speciality  

teas and infusions 
Peppermint - Earl Grey - Assam - Pure Green 

£2.75

DISHES MARKED WITH GF & VE, CAN BE MADE GLUTEN FREE, OR VEGAN ON REQUEST.  
PLEASE INFORM US WHEN ORDERING.

v = Vegetarian      ve = Vegan     gf = Gluten Free


